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ATTENTION: 

We strongly recommend that this product is installed by a 

qualified motorcycle mechanic.  If you have any doubts as to 

your ability to perform this installation, please consult with a   

dealer or repair shop. Be sure to read all instructions before 

starting installation. Be sure the motorcycle is secure and stable 

throughout the entire installation. 

 

Installation Instructions 

1. Remove the factory muffler system by 

removing the clamp located after the catalyst 

and the mounting bolts that fasten the unit to 

the frame.  

 

2. Loosen the nuts on the cables that are 

attached to the OEM exhaust butterfly and 

remove them from the muffler unit. 

 

3. Slip the supplied T-Bolt Clamp over the 

Toce™ midpipe. 

 

4. Slip the Toce™ midpipe onto your bikes 

header, then slip your Toce™ muffler onto 

that.  

 

**NOTE: you may need to rotate your 

midpipe to find the correct orientation for 

proper alignment  

 

**DO NOT TIGHTEN THE CLAMPS YET** 

 

5. Use the supplied M8x50mm bolt, locknut and 

washers to fasten the Toce™ muffler to the 

rubber mount in the foot peg where the OEM 

muffler mounted  

 

6. Double check the orientation of the midpipe 

for proper alignment.  

 

**If you wish to use the factory 
exhaust shield, it will require some 
trimming to fit properly. Install the 
forward most screw then align and 
mark where you want to trim. Remove 
from the bike and trim the shield 
being careful not to damage it 
 

7. Remove exhaust servo motor from your bike 

and remove the cables from the motor.  

8. Remove shield mounting clip-nut from the 

OEM muffler unit and install it on the slotted 

end of the supplied shield mounting bracket 

using the factory mounting screw.  

9. Use supplied bracket and M8 Allen screw to 

mount it to the frame 

 

You`re finished! Enjoy! 

           
Thank you for your purchase! 

If you need further assistance please check out our                                                                                                      

Facebook or YouTube channel for video instructions. Or call us   

directly at the number listed above. We hope you follow us on 

Instagram, like us on Facebook or leave a review: we would 

love to hear your feedback 

 

2013-2016 Toce™ Triumph Daytona 675 
Razor Tip Slip-on Exhaust 

Parts list 

Exhaust Canister Assembly and Flange 1 

Midpipe                                  (Optional Black) 1 

Hardware 

T-Bolt Clamps 2 

M8x50mm Bolt, nut and washer 1/ea 

Shield Mount  1 

M8 Allen cap screw 1 

Warranty 
Toce Brothers Performance products are intended for 
closed course competition and show use only, and 
therefore are sold “as is” without warranty.  Toce Brothers 
Performance, LLC specifically disclaims any warranties of 
merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose and 
disclaims all responsibility for consequential and incidental 
damages or any other losses arising from the use of these 
products 


